
XOT'S descrrloed har-2 ar-e ̂diie

i'eader

/release reaaer
6:ead character

/read binary pun,ch
'/enter readin mode

reader

/

G-HDH IOO.‘ "MOO
RRT)H XOT h300
}\PA =; IOt 4200
H?B XOX 10200
mm XOT 10300

Punch
/get punai!
/recid charac ter
/;ouuch charaa ter
/ouncb binary woi‘d

TOT 41-00
lOT 4600

cipun
RPUil ̂
PPA ac TOT 450
PPB IOT iOl-OO

Soroban
/type on SorobanOT ̂ -5 XOi‘ 5200c>

u

Tirae and Date
GTD ̂--3 :t:oT taictup tiiiiC and da/GG/get

/actual time and dare
3400

GTD^d.

Real-Time Clock
HCK ̂=5 IOT 4700 /i*ead clock

?-Pointars
/wr i t e 1 o c a t i oi i
/r-ead location

WPP ® IOT 3200
PEEK -- XOT 3700

1st Pairsjj

ADDL? IOT 1300
A3)D:0F-M
aETX,‘F IOT ll-OO

'iiVi;

/njOT

/get list pairs
/

start Mode Control
KSIiG Sr: XOT 1200

RSHG-^-2
HSMG=h3

/leave
/enter
/debrealc

/debrea!-: avid enter- res Garc

i.l'L.ecollaneous
/delay
/delay for n seconds
/lialt
/hold a iiuvfiber
/program start u.p
/start program under uDT
/raise. Biiiec functions
/full core segment lOT/

1600DELi\Y ̂  IOT
DELAyt-40
HALT LOT 12401
HOLD - XOT 2000
PSU XOT 1500

XOT 10063

S5!

DIXrGO
CibRST XOT 4000
supdo

JS5

IOT l4i00?c:

l6 B\ebruary 1907
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PAPER TAPE READER

A program must own the reader in order to reference ito

a program executes an RPA„ RPB

readers

crasheso

owns ito

or ERIM without owning

A  program may ’’get the reader even if it alr

If

the

the lOT is considered illegal and the program

f)

eady

Use of reader lOT’So

Get the reader and clear the reader buffers

GRDR

/owned by another program
/gotten

There is no trap mode for this lOT's error return„

GRDR+40 does not clear the reader buffer„

R1
R2

Options

Release the readers

RRDR
/released

If a program executes

an RRDR and does not own the readers the lOT is ignored„

R1

There is no error return for this lOTo

Read an alphanumeric character:

RPA
R1 /character in low order 8

bits of 10

RPA takes the next character from the reader buffer and places

it in the low-order 8„ bits of the 10,

If no characters are available, the

reader-hung" until the reader buffer fillSo

The remainder of

the 10 is cleared,

user is ft
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Read paper tape binary;

RPB /read a binary word from paper tape

RPB reads a binary word into the 10 from paper tape. A

binary word consists of three binary characters assembled

in the following way„

loW“order 6 bits low-order 6 bits low-order 6 bits
of of of

1st character 2nd character 3rd character

A binary character is one that has the 8th hole punched The

7th hole (normally 0) is ignoredo The lOT continues reading

tape until it has found three such characters, skipping over

any that do not have the 8th hole punchedo RPB is  a core

16 lOT that executes RPA®So

Enter readin mode;

ERIM /enter simulated readin mode

ERIM is a core 16 lOT which calls RPB repetitively„

tape in the reader is assumed to be punched in ’’readin mode

format

The

and this lOT simulates the action of the PDP-1

tt

readin mode hardwareo

consists of alternate

The readin mode paper tape forma
It

t

address” words and ’’data" words« Each

address word (if positive) Indicates the address in which to

store the data word that follows,, When an address word is

encountered which has its sign bit set, readin mode terminates

and the lOT returns to the address in user core indicated

by the low-order 12, bits of this negative address word.

PUNCH

A program must own the punch in order to reference it. If

a program executes a PPA or PPB without owning the punch

lOT is considered illegal and the program crashes.

the

A program
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get" the punch even if it already owns ito
tl

may

Use of punch lOT's

Get the punch:

GPUN
/owned by another program
/gotten

There is no trap mode for this IOT®s error returnc.

R1
R2

Release the punch:

RPUN
/released

There is no error return for this lOTo

R1

If a program executes

an RPUN and does not own the punch, the lOT is ignored*

Punch an alphanumeric character:

/low order 8„ bitsLIO
PPA

PPA takes the character in the low-order 8* bits of the

10 and puts it in the punch buffer* (The 10 is unchanged

and the high-order 10« bits are ignored.) If there is

no room in the punch buffer, the user is "punch-hung

until the buffer empties*

ft

Punch paper tape binary

LIO cbinard word
/punch a binary word on paper tapePPB

R1

PPB punches the 18*-bit contents of the 10 on paper tape

as a binary word Csee description of RPB for binary word

format)* It is a core 16 lOT and executes three PPA's* Note

that this lOT, unlike the hardware PPB, is the inverse of

RPBo
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SOHOBAH

SOT allows the user to type on the Soroban. St is called

with the AC pointing to a concise code text string to be

printed. The string terminates with a character code 56,

which acts as "end of message.
If

GET TIME AND DATE

Standard time and date format is two words;

first Cor AC) and time in the second Cor 10).

represented in minutes since midnight,

in days since 1 January 1849, which is defined as day 0.

date in the

The time is

The date is represented

Use of time and date I0T®s;

The following two I0T*s have only one return - date is in

the AC and time in the 10.

GTD /get time and date of the
startup of this program
/AC = Date; 10 « timeR1

GTD4.1 /get actual time and date

R1 /AC = Date; 10 = time

CLOCK lOT

The clock counts milliseconds within current minute,

is in sync with time and date.

It

7 July 1966
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Use of the clock lOT”:

/read millisecond clock

/AC or 10 holds "time"

RCK

Rl

Option:

Bit 13. * 1 /place time in 10

/place time in AC0

P-POINTER I0T»S

P-Polnter I0T*s allow a program to reference a memory

location in any of the cores. (The term "p-pointer" is

a carry-over from Exec II).

Wse of p-polnter I0T"s:

Read a word, given a 16.-bit address,

LAC or LIO (ADDRESS

PEEK

/l6o bits

Rl /word in AC or 10

PEEK has the following options:

Bit 12 C PSEK«s4j2f): off means take address from AC
on means take address f- om 10

Bit 13 (PEEK4-2{^): off means place word in AC
on means place word in 10

Write P-pointer; store l8,-bit word via l6,-bit address

LAC (ilDDRESS /l6 bits

/quantity to be depositedLIO (Q

WPP

It is illegal to try to write into locations 0 ~  7 of

core 0 or in any of the Exec cores unless sense switch

five is upc

LIST FAIRS I0T»S

Programs may communicate v;ith Type Out Text and Event

Detector by means of the List F.?vlrs lOT’s. A complete

13 October 1966
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description of the vjhy and hovj of these IOTA'S is contained

in their respective memos. Add List Pairs adds a pair of

words to a small Exec buffer to wait for the "Get List Pairs

call from Event Detector or Type Out Text.

Use of Add List Pairs lOT

The two-v;ord "message", is in the AC and 10. The AC contains

a number v;hlch may be, for e^rople, a Teletype number or

a class and item type. The 10 is a drum address or to

indicate this pair does not contain a drum address. There

are two returns for this lOT. Ri says there is no more

room in Exec^s buffer. Note: If bit l6„ is set, instead of

Rl for "full", the user gets R0; Instead of R^? for "added”^

the user gets Rl.

Add List Pair - Event Detector

LAC NUM

LIO DRA

ADDLP

/or

/add list pair

/no room

/added

Rl

R2

Add List Pair - T-ype Out Text

LAC TmOM

LIO DRA

ADDIP^-l

/Teletype number

/DRA of' message

/add list pair

/no room

/added

There is no trap mode for error returns for this lOT.

Rl

R2

13 October 1966
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Use of Get List Pairs lOT’s

Bit 17 of the SOT designates the buffer from which a list pair

is to be taken: Event Detector if 0, Type-Out-Text if 1.

or more list pairs are available in Exec*s buffer, the first

If

one

of these is placed in the user’s AC and 10 Cin the same order

in which it was received by ADDLP) and the user is given H2.

If the buffer is empty, two options are available, selected

by bit 14 of the lOT.

An indicator in Exec core is set whenever a condi-

a TT S¥D or TOT Ce.g
»1

<> 9

Bit 14»0.

tion occurs which vrould

alarm or a 5-minute-clock alarm)»

un-hang”

There are two such indicators,

When one of these programs exe-one for EVD and one for TOT,

cutes a GETLF’U'10 and the appropriate buffer is empty, it

is given R1 right away if the corresponding alarm indicator is

Otherwise, the program is ”Get-List-Pairs hung.
ft

set.

If no list pairs are available, the user is givenBit 14=1,

Rl.

RESTART MODE CONTROL

A program running in restart mode is automatically interrupted

and removed from restart mode when one of its Teletypes sends

a break. CNote that a program is not interrupted until the

end of an I-O processor command),

and the program is started up at RESTSU,

wishes to resume after it has handled the break, it ssaay exe

cute a debraak if it has not executed any common routine lOT’s,

(These conditioias

The PC is saved in RESTPC

If the program

or re-entered restart mode since the break,

debreak” to be illegal).ffcause
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Use of restart mode IOTA’S!

/leave restart mode
/enter restart mode

RSMC
RSMC+1

Two added to either of these lOT’s will cause a debreak also.

Four combinations are possible:

eater restart mode and debreak

debreak

enter restart mode

leave restart mode

MISCELLANEOUS

DELAY lOT

When a program executes the Delay lOT it is dropped one

queue level and its priority word is set to zero^ which is

lowest priority.

/delay
/delay for n seconds

DELAY
DSLAY+40

Delay+40 sets the user to ”clock-hung" status for the mmber

of seconds in the AC, in AC « 0 to 1 second; 1 in AC »

1 to 2 seconds, etc). The hung status will end when the time

is up, when a break is received on a Teletype owned by the

user, or when the user is examined by Exec DDT, At this time

the user will be put on high queue, Delay-f40 does not change

the user’s priority.
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HALTN

/halt

Halt types out the time, the day if it differs from the

startup day, the year if it differs from the startup day and

executes an HLT„

HALT

HOLD A MUr©ER I0T«S

HOXD allows a user program to specify one or more 2,^^ bit numbers

to be held or releasedc

10, or from a list, arc'.The lOT saves 18„ bits taken from the AC

includes bits 15-16 of the lOT itself (the 10 processor ’’third

When operating in list mode, HOIJ)bits) for its 2/o bit numbero

takes a pointer to a list in either the AC or 10, and the length

HOLD will ignore extendof the list in the other live register«

bits in the pointer to the list, but the list cannot go off the

end of coreo

Options:

HOLD; hold the number in the AC, two returns

R2 -» number held.,

Hi and 10 « 0 number is already held by someone elceo

R1 and 10 you should have gotten the number but

the Exec table overflovjedo

hold the number in the 10, two returns as in HOLD^

one returnorelease the number in the AC

HOLIXM:

H0LD=S4^:

It is not an error to release a number you

don®t own)o

release the number in the 10, one returns„

release all numbers held by this user, returns the r.-imbcr of

numbers released in the AC, one returno

K0IJ>^1;

HOIiH-apf:

l6 February 1967
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hold the list specified by a pointer in the AC and

a length in the 10^ two returns as in HOLD but In

the case of Ri^ also returns a pointer to the

offending number in the ACo

except that it takes the pointer in thelike

A

10 and the length in the ACo

releases the list specified by a pointer in the AC

and the length in the 10, one returnc

R0LDh>5J^ except that it takes the pointer in

10 and the length in the AC„

like

the

HOUKrii:

KOLD4^5l5

PRCGRAK START-UP

The PSD lOT etiables one

pregram, running s

running program to start up another

Imultaneously I’Jith the first and with a

16 rebraary 1967
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To do this, the original programdifferent program nimber.

first appends two words to the it©m addressed by invariant

These two words are, respec-number 6 and rewrites the item,

tively, the starting address and drum address of the library

Next, the original program executesprogram to be started up.

a PSU, thereby completing its task.

Whenever a PSU is executed, Exec finds a free program number,

reads into user core the item addressed by invariant number

6, and starts up the short program which is contained in the

first part of this item, CThe list of word-pairs for pending

start-ups is at the end of the item)^

the item by one word-pair and rewrites it.

any more word pairs in it, the program executes another PSU,

thus continuing the chain,

which reads into core (beginning at register 36) the item

designated by the second word of the pair and starts the pro

gram contained in this item at the address designated by the

first word of the pair.

This program shortens

Then, if there are

Finally, it executes a SUPGO lOT

SUPGO

SUPGO is a core 16 lOT which reads into core (beginning at

register 36) an item whose drum address is in the 10 and starts

the program contained in the item at the address specified in

When the startup program uses SUPGO to read a librarythe AC,

program into a DDT core-image without starting it, the star

ting address is complemented to indicate this to SUPGO, which

then returns to register 36 of user core.
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A DDTGO

DDTGK) is a Core 16 lOT iised by DBT to start a core-iniage

segment runningo It writes DDT out on the Pastrand, reads in

the segment and executes a C16RE1*4'2;» which sets the "running

under IDDT" bit in the bits p-pointer and starts the segmento

CORJE 16 EXECOTIVE lOT^S

Certain Executive functions are best performed by coding

within Core l6s running as a usero CI6REI! facilitates communi

cation between these routines and other parts of ExeCo The

low-order 6 bits are dispatched upon to provide as many as

64c distinct functions. Use of this lOT is entirely internal

to Execa and it is illegal if executed in user-core,

Use of CI6RSE? IOT«S

/normal return from Core 16C16RST

CCCl6AC) -* user"s AC

CCCI6PC) - user"3 PC

CCCi6lO) -* user I’s lo

CCC16PLA)-^ ii3er“s flags

/abnormal return from Core 56Ci6RST-c4,

C{Ci6AC) -» user's AC

C(Cl6PC) -> user'is PC

C((C:l6lO) “» user«3 10

G(C16PI.A)-» user^s flags

After these registers are transfered^ this becr^mes an "illegal

I0T"jp causing a crash or a return to IDIU',

16 February 1967
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/halt horrible returnC16RET+2

If CCAC) 0 set bit 0 of word 0.

CCHH16AC)
CCHH16PC)
CCHH16I0)
CCHH16FLA)

And restart user at location specified by user*s PC.

user’s AC
user’s PC
user’s 10
user’s flags

/halt horrible type out

Bit 5 of register 0 of user core is set Cindicating a "halt

horrible”). Then program number CCBILLTT)

CCAC), C(20) are tjnped on Soroban.

CCAC) » contents of trap buffer and CCIO) » drum address of

halt horrible item.

C16RET+3

CCPROGAD)9-12-17’
When lOT is executed,

17’

/Fastrand swap in

/Fastrand swap out

/Fastrand swap

C16RET+4

C16RET+5

C16RET+6

Core is written out on Fastrand slot specified by CCAC)

if swap out or swap. Slot is read in from address specified

by CCAC)

operation on Fastrand CCPC) « location C16SWF

in Core 16, otherwise CCPC) =« location C16SWF-1 in Core IS.

9-17

if swap in or swap. If successfully completes0-8


